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ABSTRACT

In 1990 the California legislahre mandated that the Califomia Indoor Air Qualtty Program

develop nonbinding guidelines for the reduction of exposure to volatile organic compounds
(VOC) from newly consfucted or remodeled office buildings. This legislation was tlrc
result of concern about increasing complaints of sick building syndrome (SBS). The

resulting guidelines cover all aspects of the design, construction, and operation of new or
renovated buildings. They primarily apply to projects that utilize mechanical heating,

ventilating, and air-conditioning (HVAC) systems, although elements of the guidelines can

be applied to buildings that use natural ventilation. This paper gives an overview of the

contents of the guidelines.

INTRODUCTION

Sick building syndrome (SBS) refers to the situation in which building occupants report

relatively non-specific symptoms, such as mucous membrane iritation, headaches,

stuffiness, letharga, and drowsiness, and which the occupants associate with occupancy of
the building. The California Occupational Safety and Health Adminisfation has estimated

that approximately 1000 buildings are associated with SBS in Catifornia each year (1).

Since most of these buildings have many occupants, SBS is a problem that can affect the

health and productivity of many of California's worken.

It has been postulated that VOC play a role in many of the SBS complaints. This is

because such problems often occur in new or newly-renovated office buildings, often wittl
sealed windows and substantial amounts of new building and furnishing materials. It is
well known that such materials emit VOC, and that their emissions decrease with time.

Because of concerns about increasing complaints of SBS, the California legislature

mandated in 1990 that the California Indoor Air Quality Program deveþ nonbinding
guidelines for the reduction of exposure to VOC from newly consbucted or remodeled

office buildings (2).

The 30 page guidelines primarily apply to projects that utilize mechanical heating,

ventilating, and air-conditioning (HVAC) systems, but portions can also be applied to
buildings that use natural ventilation. They cover various aspects of the desþ,
construction, commissioning, and operation after occupancy of new or renovated buildings
that are likely to influence exposure to VOC. Recommendations are based on the four
basic methods of reduction of indoor exposures: source control (including material
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selection' construction and renovation procedu¡es), vent'ation system design andcommissioninS' occupancy c?ntrol, aná air cleanlg. A section i, ir,"ru¿Jîrrich discussesthe informarion ava'able ro date on the usefulness'of building b"k;;;,;; an appendixis included which provides suggestions on ¡urclãm.pr"edures- Fina'y, rhe circum$anceg

;ll::Jï"r 
regulations ratheiihan nonbinding juloàrir,", ,o¡er,i¡"lljlj.äplä" r

DESIGN RECOMMENDATIONS

The major design recommendations were as follows.

* select building and furnishing materials tq avoid using unnecessarily strong emitters ofVoc' and especiailv of otheiknown init¿nts oi to*i"ir,"-i;;iJåtg;;;i should putpressure on manufacturers to provide data on product contenl.

x Design the ventilation system using the current california non-residentiar energystanda¡d (3), as well as ASHRAE Ét-da.d 62-1989, "v".,t'utiàr, ãrîl"Jptuur" ei.Quality',(4).

* Anticipate policies on smoking. If smoking will be allowed in cenain areas, exhaust_ontv ventilation should be prorriaea. suchïntilarior ir ui;;;;Ji.îäy *"" i,which other significant sources will be in use.

* During the design phase,-anticipate both a pre_occupancy^ventilation (and possiblybake-our) period and likery renòvations tnåugnout ihe ilre or rhe b"'di;;:
* Design ventilation system.s to prevent the buildup of contamination within the system,and to allow easy access to system components ior inspection and maintenance.
* consider-including Voc sorptiolc.aplb'ity in the desþ of any new vent'ationsystem' However' whenever possible, it is tetter to eliriinate tl,ä **." ti; to rely ondilution úo reduce exposure: Tlr_t.á puni."Uify relevant consideration forenvironmental tobacco smoke (ETS) ,in." tf," ü.S. EpA has declared ETS to be aclass A carcinogen, and has provided 

"uio"n"" 
ro, many otrer adverse healttr effects

CONSTRUCTTON AND RENOVATION RECOMMENDATIONS

The major recommendations were as follows.

* During construction or renovation, fully isorate consbuction zones in partially or funyoccupied buildings. *Tl-**: areas under n"g;"" pressr¡re rerativeìo the adjacentspaces. once an area is occupied, Iimit the ur."ài,ut".iuls that emit Voc in thebuilding.

* when instailing "wet" products, maximize outside air ventilation _ preferably at reast 5air changes per hour oi outside air.

* Schedule construction of installation of furnishings to minimize the build-up of high

levels of contaminants that cannot be removed before occupants enter or retum to the

space.

* Whenever possible, install adsorptive surfaces such as textiles, insulations, and carpets

after appþing ''wet'' products such as caulks, adhesives, paints' sealants, etc.

* Maximize ventilation during installation of materials. seal return-air ducts and use

direct exhaust to the outdoors either through operable windows or through temporary

openings - possibly with fan-powered assistance'

COMMISSIONING

The major recommendations r¡r'ere as follows'

* Commission any ne\¡/ building, and recommission it any time a major renovation is

completed. In rènovating un old". building, follow as many of the commissioning

guidelinesasareappropriatefortherengyled-qortionsofthebuilding.Follow
ÁSHnee guidelin-es (6j, and refer to ASHRAE's update on those guidelines (7' 8' 9,

10, 11, and 12) for more detailed information on commissioning'

* carefully consider ,,baking out" a new building or a renovated space prior to

occupancy. "Bake-Outt' is discussed in more detail below'

* Plan adequate time between the interior finish work and the move-in process'

* Ventilate a construction area with 1007o outside air and no recirculation before

occupancy.

OPERATION DURING INITIAL OCCUPANCY

The major recommendations were as follows'

* Operate the ventilation system during the initial occupancy period with maximum

achievable outdoor air cónsistent with ttecessary temperature and humidity control.

* Require that building maintenance and housekeeping staff use low-emitting materials.

* Establish a clear smoking policy.

* Monitor zudective occupant fesponses during the initial occupancy period to determine

if additionat steps are needed toreduce VOC, or to determine when the ventilation

system can be operated in the normal mode'

"BAKE-OUî*

nBake-outu is the process of overheating a building or sPace to artificially age the

materials that are sources of VOC. Much of the research on the effectiveness of baking out

buildings has been conducted by D[IS, and consists of field trials in actual buildings.

Based on this limited experienó, it appears that baking out is likely to be effective only if:
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1) the entire building is baked out, or the portion that is baked can be effectivety isolated,both physically and with respect to air flows, from rhe rest of the building, ã) *rnp".u,urocan be increased to greater than 95oF, and maintained for at least Z¿ fro*î lfrife moderateamounts of outside air are provided to remove emitted pollutants, and 3) all buildingmaterials, furnishings, and finish work are complete anã in place (t¡, r¿, anJ tsl.Experience by other researchers has been less encouraging tiol. trre.i¡teiilroo¿ out ubake-out will be successful may depend on what ,p""iii"ïàtoi"r" *; til ;;;ary emittersin the building.

DHS does not at this time recommend conducting building bake-outs, since there isdisagreement in this field, and since no field studies have-been conducted *ith uo"quat.control buildings. That is, no studies have been conducted in which one builJing has beenbaked out, while a corresponding,_identical building has been uilo*Jiã ug"ã 
"o.rn.rtemperatures, with measurements being made in uott t"itairrgs of trr" ti-e-course of Voclevels' Also, no systematic chamber studies have been conduõted to evaluate the effects ofextreme temperature on emissions of building and fumishing materials, o.on uo*qptionand re-emission by sinks. More extensive rhidie, a." erseotial before ii can be stated withcertainty just how effective bake-outs.are likely to be, and if so, the desired conditions,time period, and ventilation rates needed to efiectively reduce VoC concentrations rvellbelow those that would result from_normal aging and ventilation. rrt"."tàiu, trris proceduremust be considered experimental. However, órt-s ttus no reason to discourale

experimentation with this procedure, as long as the builder and/or ¡uilahg-;;ner is awarethat some materiar dama4e..Tay result froniir. The guidelines gin" po"iin,i'u.y'guidance
for conducting a "bake-o-ut" ¡aL¿ on ûr" ri-iæJe*þrience of DHS researchers.

NON-BINDING GUIDELINES OR MANDATORY REGULATIONS

These guidelines stress finding cooperative solutions to problems whenever possible, andrecommend consideration of establishing regulations onþ when it i, .fp*årit tLt 
"trr*solutions have failed. whether or not thã g,idulir,", should be codified in the futuredepends on the success of a non-binding aþroach, and whetrrer there are cost_effectiveways available to enforce such regulations. 

-

one area of particular concern is the recommendation that architects, builders, and buildingturnislers request manufacturers oj building materials and furnishings tor voô emisslondata: 
Jhis 

uhit or miss" approach is. difficuñ to impiement. A more systematic approachv¡ould resutr from an environln¡n1f rabeling poo""ìr. This is a p.d;;ññ"h a label,often referred to-as a "green laber," is aruixãc to a product i"ai.l.ting th""d"gr* of"environmental friendliness''. The pu¡pose of such iabers is to .atJitãusy Foi-.o*u,o.*to identify products which have envirònmental traits of interest to the consumer. Theworld's first green labels were developed in west Germany in 192g. srnce aen -anyother countries have developed enviroìmental labeling programs, and the organization forEconomic Development and Cooperation (OECD) prãt"t"-a.t ., rn*y .. àZ of iomember counrries will have some type of labeling system by the end & iSll ãn.Because of the need for an efficient þ*"* ro. åátirrg products trrut Jil--¡ni.i""indoor air quality problems an! the t*t thut labelling prcgrams have met with consumerapproval in countries with srlch programs, it is recorimenãed that consideration-be given tothe possible 
lgvelopment oJ sucù a-p.ogram in california, at least for tr,or" ùoiroingmaterials and furnishings that can atfe"I ir,¿oo. air quality.
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